Itinerary

Three Days of Play
DAY AT THE PARK

SIX FLAGS FIESTA TEXAS

Pack up the family and head to a world-class theme park for a full day of rides,
shows, and oh-so-good park snacks and food. Morgan’s Wonderland accessible
theme park lets people of all abilities enjoy new summer camp and sports-oriented
areas with a stable and horses, archery range, a challenge course for all abilities,
and more. SeaWorld & Aquatica San Antonio boast thrill rides and up-closeand-personal experiences with sea creatures, whether they’re seen in behindthe-scenes tours, or ready for a pat in a petting pool. The Aquatica water park
wonderland keeps everyone cool and having a splashing good time with watery
playscapes and exciting slides. Six Flags Fiesta Texas’s non-stop action includes
rides, games, shows, and food for every age and thrill-seeking level, as well as a
full-on water park, White Water Bay. Soar like a super hero on the Wonder Woman
Golden Lasso Coaster, the world’s first single-rail coaster, and then strap into the
new Joker Carnival of Chaos, the world’s tallest pendulum ride. Or join a special
event, like the park’s Mardi Gras Festival and Parade.

Outside Outings
For young naturalists, take a safari-style driving tour among
roving antelope and giraffes at Natural Bridge Wildlife Ranch.
Then dip into Natural Bridge Caverns, an underground
treasure trove of ancient stalagmites, stalactites, and soda straws.
At 300-acre Brackenridge Park, chug along in an iconic miniature
train to the San Antonio Zoo, home to a multitude of species
and one of the world’s largest bird collections. Explore San
Antonio Botanical Garden, a 38-acre living-plant museum
with colorful floral displays, futuristic glass pyramids filled with
exotic plants, and a Family Adventure Garden that encourages
unstructured play and exploration. Yanaguana Park at Hemisfair
downtown entices with a splash pad, ping pong and cornhole
games, a winding promenade, and nearby eateries.

YANAGUANA GARDENS

mad for museums

UTSA INSTITUTE OF TEXAN CULTURES

The Witte Museum keeps a family-friendly focus on nature, science, and culture.
Dig for dinosaur bones and travel through H-E-B Body Adventure, a four-floor
journey of interactive activities to learn all about the miracle of the human body.
At The DoSeum, San Antonio’s children’s museum, check out the Sound Maze
that invites everyone to make and listen to intriguing sounds, or Spy Academy,
where children use mathematical skills to solve covert missions. Then take a trip
around the world at the UTSA Institute of Texan Cultures via its many festivals,
exhibits, and free themed family days packed with crafts, games, special guests,
performances, and more. Located at Hemisfair, the institute highlights the cultures
and stories of people from across the globe who call Texas home.
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